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LIS on ISS
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LIS Sensor Head and Electronics Unit
(20 kg, 30W, 128 x 128 CCD, 1kB/s)
ISS Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) Overview
Mission
• Fly a space-qualified, flight-spare LIS on ISS to take advantage of unique 
capabilities provided by the ISS (e.g., high inclination, real time data). 
• Integrate LIS as hosted payload on DoD Space Test Program (STP-H5) 
and launch on SpaceX rocket in January 2016 for 2 year mission.
Measurement
• NASA, the University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH) and their partners 
developed and demonstrated effectiveness and value of space-based 
lightning observations as a remote sensing tool.
Need and Benefit
• Lightning is quantitatively coupled to both thunderstorm and related 
geophysical processes, and therefore provides important science 
inputs across a wide range of disciplines (e.g., weather, climate, 
atmospheric chemistry, lightning physics).
• ISS LIS (or i LIS as Hugh Christian prefers) will extend TRMM time 
series observations, expand latitudinal coverage, provide real time 
data to operational users, and enable cross-sensor calibration.
• LIS measures total lightning (amount, rate, radiant energy) during both day and night, with 
storm scale resolution, millisecond timing, and high, uniform detection efficiency.
– LIS daytime detection is especially unique and scientifically important (~60% occurs during day).
– Also LIS globally detects TOTAL (both cloud and ground) lightning with no land-ocean bias.
LIS Lightning and Background Images 
(Super Storm Sandy  October 28, 2012)
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Lightning Imaging Sensor
Launched: November1997
Data: Jan.1998 – April 2015
Orbit: 35º inclin., 350 km 
(boosted to 400 km in 2001)
(detects to ~38º)
Field of view:600 x 600 km




Data: May 1995 - April 2000
Orbit: 70º inclin., 735 km
(detects to ~75º)
Field of view:1250x1250 km
Diurnal cycle: sampled in 55
days
LIS Flight Heritage
• ISS LIS  builds upon a solid foundation of 20 years on-orbit observations.
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ISS LIS Global Coverage
• Global Coverage of LIS/ISS (between red dashed lines)  =   81% 98%
• Global Coverage of LIS/TRMM (data shown above)         =   62% 90%
• Expanded Areal Coverage gains important mid-latitude storms, CONUS, 
and Middle and Southern Europe
Max ISS latitude 54.33 degrees
% globe     % lightning
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LIS Sensor Unit 
Optical Assembly
128x128 CCD Focal Plane
Electronics Unit
Real Time Event Processor and
Background removal
Control & Data Handling (C&DH)
Power conversion and control
Interface Unit (new)
Power conversion
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LIS Integration as Hosted Payload on STP-H5 
• LIS is one of thirteen instruments on the STP-H5 payload manifest.
• LIS will be installed on ISS in an Earth viewing (nadir) position.







LIS Electronics LIS Interface Unit
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LIS Launch, Installation and Operation on ISS
• Ship to NASA Kennedy Space Center in 
October 2015.
• Launch to ISS on a Space X rocket with Dragon 
cargo vehicle in January 2016.
• Payload will be robotically installed on ISS.
– Installed on Express Logistics Carrier-1 (ELC-1)
• LIS will be operated for a minimum of 2 years.
– Mission extension will be sought from NASA
ISE2.0 Camera 3
STP-H4 on ELC 1
(similar to LIS FOV)
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L0 Raw data (science, 
housekeeping, ephemeris)


























Real Time L2 
Science data
(new)
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Mission Operations, Data Handling, and Products
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Unique Science Contributions from ISS Platform
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Timeline of ISS LIS and Related Space Missions
Blue: LIS observations or LIS science enabling contributions
Red: related mission observations

















11/1997 Operations ended 4/2015 
Launch Date January 2016
(2 year minimum) 
7/2012




GLM: optical lightning  similar to LIS (LIS heritage)
ISS LIS: proxy data, cal/val support, desire ISS LIS 
cross calibration for climate monitoring
Taranis: TGF, TLE, optical photometers, LF,HF, magnetic  field
ISS LIS: coincident lightning location, calibrated radiance (cross 
calibration possibility)
LIS: day/night lightning, storm scale resolution (4km), 
millisecond timing, high, uniform detection, 
calibrated radiance from 128x128 CCD.
Mission extension will be 
sought via NASA Senior 
Review process.
Cross calibration obtained between
OTD and TRMM LIS
GLIMS: VHF, optical photometers
ISS LIS: coincident daytime lightning location, calibrated 
radiance
ASIM: TGF, video cameras, optical photometers
ISS LIS: coincident daytime lightning location, calibrated 
radiance
Launch Date 2016




MTG LI launch in 2019 (LIS mission 
extension desirable for Cal/Val).
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Questions on ISS LIS portion?
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Plans for Sustained Ground Measurement in 
Support of GLM Cal/Val
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GOES-R GLM Validation
 Goal of GLM validation is to verify GLM products (events, 
groups, flashes) and to ensure that they meet requirements.
 Various Val tools have been developed to accomplish this 
goal (e.g., the VaLiD application, as well as the deep dive analysis suite 
developed by Ken Cummins) .
 In supporting GLM validation, these tools require many truth 
datasets, which include ground, airborne and satellite 
observations.
 These data, in turn, are collected in field campaigns (e.g., 
CHUVA, ER-2 field campaigns), sustained ground measurements, 
and directed observations (e.g., laser beacon) .
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GLM Validation Truth Datasets
 GLM truth data sets include research and commercial lightning 
detection systems, both short-medium range and long range.
o LMA (various locations across US)
o HAMMA (North Alabama)
o Vaisala NLDN and GLD360
o Earth Networks TLN
o WWLLN
 Airborne and satellite systems include:
o Fly’s Eye GLM Simulator (FEGS)
o ISS LIS
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GLM Data Flow in Support of Validation
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Propose GLM Validation Data Portal
 We would like to propose creating a GLM validation data 
portal (similar to what is created to support field campaigns)
o Serve as “one stop shopping” to access both GLM data (L2+), 
various truth datasets, and validation tools – to make this data 
more easily available to the validation community.
o Log on credentials required to control access to the data.
o European collaborators will be invited to contribute data or links 
to the portal.
o Clearly, data sharing policies will have to be established, 
especially with the restricted data from commercial vendors.
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Discussions/Questions on GLM Data Portal?
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Back-up Slides
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Core Science Applications from Lightning
Why Lightning Matters
Weather: Total lightning is strongly coupled in a quantitative way 
to thunderstorm processes and responds to updraft velocity and 
cloud particles (concentration, phase, type, and flux). 
─ LIS acts like a radar in space: it reveals the heart of the cloud.
─ Lightning can improve convective precipitation estimates.
─ Lightning is strongly coupled to severe weather hazards (winds, 
floods, tornadoes, hail, wild fires) and can improve forecast models.
Climate: Lightning is an excellent variable for climate monitoring 
because it is sensitive to small changes in temperature and 
atmospheric forcing.  ISS LIS will:
─ Extend 16 year time series of TRMM LIS, expand to higher latitudes.
─ Monitor the occurrence and changes in extreme storms.
─ Provide much desired cross-sensor calibrations between platforms.
Chemistry: ISS LIS will help improve estimates of lightning 
produced NOx for climate and air quality studies.
─ Lightning NOx also impacts ozone, an important green house gas. 
─ Climate most sensitive to ozone in upper troposphere, exactly where 
lightning is the most important source of Nox.
Other: Complementary ISS LIS observations will help unravel 
the mechanisms leading to terrestrial gamma-ray flashes (TGFs) 
and Transient Luminous Events (TLEs).
Lightning (top), radar (middle), and 
vertical velocity (bottom) illustrate 
strong lightning-storm coupling
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LIS Lightning Detection: How it works
Lightning from Space: Lightning appears like a pool of light on the top of the 
cloud as the discharge lights up the cloud like a light bulb. 
Daytime Challenge: During day, sunlight reflected from cloud top totally “swamps 
out” and masks the lightning signal. Daytime lightning detection drove the design.
Solution: Special techniques must be applied to extract the weak, transient 
lightning signal from the bright, background noise.
Spatial
Optimal sampling
of lightning scene
relative to back‐
ground scene.
Pixel field‐of‐view 
4‐10 km.
Spectral
Optimal sampling
of lightning signal
relative to back‐
ground signal.
LIS uses 1nm filter
at 777.4 nm.
Temporal
Optimal sampling
of lightning pulse
relative to back‐
ground signal .
LIS uses 2 ms 
frame rate.
Background
Subtraction
Optimal subtraction
of background signal
levels at each pixel.
Transient events 
selected for 
processing.
Even with spatial, spectral and temporal filters, 
background can exceed lightning signal by 100 
to 1 at the focal plane. 
The final step is a frame‐by‐frame background 
subtraction to produce a lightning only signal
Filtering results in 105 reduction in data rate 
requirements while maintaining high detection 
efficiency for lightning .
ISS Image
April 30, 2012
